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In recent years, the United Nations has deployed
more peacekeepers to world hot spots than at any
time in the organization’s history.
With almost 130,000 military, police and civilian
personnel now serving in 16 UN-led peacekeeping
missions, the UN currently deploys and supports
more troops in field operations than any actor in
the world, including the U.S. Department of
Defense and more than the UK, France, China and
Russia put together.
Yet while demand for United Nations peacekeepers
has never been higher, Canadian contributions of
personnel remain at an all time low, only 26
military personnel (as of June 2015), moving
Canada from its former number 1 spot to 66th in
rank (Chart 1).

1. CANADA’S RANK AMONG CONTRIBUTORS TO UN PEACEKEEPING

2. MIlITARY AND POlICE PERSONNEl ON UN PEACEKEEPING MISSIONS

UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND FOR PEACEKEEPERS
Since 1999, the number and size of UN missions has grown
dramatically (Chart 2). UN missions are now more robust, more
multi-faceted and more complex. The rise in demand for
peacekeeping has been most notable in Africa, where more than
90,000 peacekeepers are now deployed in places like South Sudan,
Darfur, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, Central
African Republic and Mali.
The demand for peacekeeping, especially UN operations, is expected
to rise, not fall, in the coming years. Some current missions still lack
the troop levels mandated by the UN Security Council (Chart 3). U.S.
President Obama has called a Leaders Summit for September
2015 at the United Nations to address the challenges facing UN
peace operations.

3. STAFFING-UN PEACE OPERATIONS (as of March 31, 2015)
PEACE
OPERATION
MINUSCA
Central African Republic

MINUSMA
Mali

UNAMID

African Union / UN Hybrid
operation in Darfur (Sudan)

UNISFA
Abyei (Sudan)

UNMISS
South Sudan

SECURITY COUNCIl CURRENT DEPlOYED
MANDATED MIlITARY MIlITARY AND
& POlICE PERSONNEl POlICE PERSONNEl

SHORTFAll (%)

12,870

9,902

23%

12,640

11,510

9%

19,248

16,815

13%

5,376

4,090

24%

13,823

11,734

15%

Source for all tables, unless indicated otherwise: UN data

4. CANADIAN PERSONNEl DEPlOYMENTS (as of June 30 2015)
UN PEACE OPERATION

CANADIAN PERSONNEl

MINUSTAH (Haiti)

90 Canadians (5 military, 85 police)

DEClINE IN CANADIAN PERSONNEl CONTRIBUTIONS

MONUSCO (Dem. Rep. of the Congo)

7 Canadians (military)

Contributions from countries with advanced military and logistics capabilities
like Canada are much needed to increase operational eﬀectiveness. However,
in recent years Canada has maintained a small and diminishing presence in a
handful of UN peace operations around the world (Chart 4).

UNFICYP (CYPRUS)

1 Canadian (military)

UNMISS (South Sudan)

6 Canadians (military)

UNTSO (Golan Heights, also lebanon

While Canada’s treaty-mandated cash contributions to the UN peacekeeping
budget have grown in parallel with the growth in peacekeeping (Chart 5),
Canada’s contribution of military and police personnel has collapsed (Chart 6).
Canada has fallen from being the single largest contributor to UN peacekeepers, a position it often held before 1992, to 66th position today (Chart 1).
Once the supplier of nearly 3,300 peacekeeping soldiers, Canada now
contributes just 26 troops and military experts. Since 2006, Canada’s police
contribution has outnumbered its military contribution, and it now stands at
85 men and women.

and Sinai Peninsula)

7 Canadians (military)

5. CANADIAN CONRTIBUTIONS TO PEACKEEPING BUDGET

COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORlD ARE RE-ENGAGING IN
UNITED NATIONS PEACEKEEPING
The world’s leading uniformed personnel contributors (as of June 2015) are
Bangladesh (9,434), Pakistan (8,456), Ethiopia (8,141) and India (8,008). While
there was a decrease in contributions to UN peacekeeping by governments at
the end of the 1990s, some western governments have notably re-engaged in
UN Peacekeeping. Countries like Italy (1,106), France (918), Spain (624) and The
Netherlands (520) are now contributing greater numbers of personnel and
advanced military capabilities.

SOURCE: Public accounts of Canada and DFATD Report on Plans and Priorities

6. CANADIAN POlICE AND MIlITARY PERSONNEl ON UN MISSIONS

As a middle power with no significant external threat to its
borders, a nation dependent on international trade and
therefore with an interest in a stable international order,
Canada should be primarily interested in a strengthened
multilateral system. Until 1995, Canada had participated in
every UN peacekeeping mission. Despite recent reengagement by some of its NATO allies, Canada’s
contribution to UN peace operations remains minimal.
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